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pipilotti rist is among the world s best known artists
working with video her multi screen installations have a
dream like quality as for example a beautiful young woman the
artist herself cavorts in fantastic seascapes or surreal
jungles this monograph explores the artist and her work it
features a discussion of rist s work in relation to notions
of utopia an examination of rist s innovation in video
technology in the creation of a new female image an
exploration of the psychoanalytical implications of one video
work absolutions pipilotti s mistakes 1988 artist s choice
for which the artist has selected two selections from the
poet anne sexton and novelist richard brautigan and artist s
writings rist s descriptions of her dreams highly influential
in the realization of her imagery are set alongside a homage
to video pioneer nam june paik focusing on mollino s
furniture and interior design this text also showcases his
incredible passion for photography providing a comprehensive
overview of his creativity and versatile talents the natural
history museum of the university of florence founded in 1775
by grand duke pietro leopold is the oldest scientific museum
in europe with this second volume on the botanical collection
florence university press continues its series dedicated to
the six sections of the museum the first part of the volume
recounts the birth of botanical sciences in florence and the
history of the museum collections from sixteenth century to
today then follows the second part which describes the
historical and modern herbaria for each of which the main
events that went to their formation the importance of the
plants they contain and biographical information on those who
built the collections are described the third section
expounds the other collections in the botanical section of
the museum among which of particular interest are the wax
models of plants and fruits manufactured by the old grand
ducal ceroplastics laboratory the wood collection plaster of
paris mushrooms and the eighteenth century still life
paintings of fruits and vegetables by bartolomeo bimbi
finally the last part illustrates the importance that
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herbaria play today in modern scientific research drawing
attention to the fact that they are an archive that holds
taxonomical chorological and ecological information in
function of the plants they contain as well as historical
biographical information on the scholars who through their
efforts built up the collections une présentation de la
carrière de a newman portraitiste des plus grands artistes
écrivains musiciens et célébrités de son époque e il catalogo
della mostra off scene wim e donata wenders firenze museo
salvatore ferragamo palazzo spini feroni 26 giugno 30
settembre 2004 levento si propone di celebrare il punto
dincontro tra arte cinema e moda e la prima antologica sull
opera artistica di wim wenders con più di 300 immagini
scattate da wenders insieme alla moglie donata lesposizione
rappresenta un vero e proprio diario che ripercorre la
fervida ed eclettica esperienza artistica del regista tedesco
il catalogo contiene lopera fotografica e i testi di wim e
donata wenders ed è corredato da una biografia filmografia
aggiornata la fotografia mi ha offerto un linguaggio per
esprimere quello che ho dentro donata fotografa in bianco e
nero e quasi esclusivamente persone mentre io uso solo il
colore e preferisco i luoghi quindi non ci intralciamo e di
certo non entriamo mai in competizione guardo il suo lavoro
con assoluta ammirazione specialmente se siamo stati nello
stesso posto assieme quando mi trovo ad osservare un ambiente
che mi piace molto quando mi sento vicino alle persone che ho
davanti allobiettivo e quando cè la luce giusta ogni volta
sento che è un vero miracolo wim wenders testi in italiano e
in inglese italian and english text since 1999 the guatemalan
performance artist regina josé galindo born 1974 has drawn
attention to her native country s oppression of women and the
poor by activating her body as a site for collective
inscription several of her performances are extreme exercises
in the deprivation of dignity she has been publicly stunned
with an electroshock gun and cleansed with a power hose she
once commissioned a plastic surgeon to locate the
imperfections on her naked body in public with a marker in
guatemala these actions are not so easily assigned to the
symbolic realm in a 2005 interview galindo said as
guatemalans we know how to decipher any image of pain because
we have seen it all up close this volume surveys all of
regina josé galindo s works in performance and video from
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2006 to 2010 johnnie shand kydd crash isbn 88 89431 57 1 978
88 89431 57 3 hardcover 9 5 x 11 in 220 pgs 200 duotones u s
50 00 cdn 60 00 september photography this book unveils
behind the scene images of the revered and beloved actress
the content offers a full blown account of her stunning
career as well as hercharming personality chiasmi
international is a trilingual publication on the french
philosopher merleau ponty s thought text by andreas
hapkemeyer giacinto di pietrantonio siegfried j schmidt this
volume proposes a rich corpus of papers about the other city
a subject only few times dealt with but worthy of all our
attention it imposes itself on the scene of international
modern and contemporary historiography for its undeniable
topicality throughout history the city has always had to deal
with social otherness i e with class privileges and
consequently with discrimination and marginalization of
minorities of the less well off of foreigners in short with
the differences in status culture religion so that the urban
fabric has ended up structuring itself also in function of
those inequalities as well as of the strategic places for the
exercise of power of the political military or social control
of the spaces for imprisonment for the sanitary isolation or
for the temporary remedy to the catastrophes from the first
portraits of cities made and diffused at the beginning of the
fifteenth century for political exaltation purposes or for
religious propaganda and for devotional purposes which often
through increasingly refined graphic techniques distort or
even deny the true urban image we reach at the dawn of
contemporary history the new meaning given by scientific
topography and new methods of representation these latter
aimed at revealing the structure and the urban landscape in
their objectivity often unexpected for who had known the city
through the filter of regime iconography the representation
of the urban image still shows the contradictions of a
community that sometimes includes and even exalts the
diversities other times rejects them showing the unease of a
difficult integration consists of separately numbered series
of publications of the parlamento as a whole the senato and
the camera dei deputati each session is divided into disegni
di leggi documenti and discussioni includes decisions of the
civil courts of italy
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Across the lane. Ediz. italiana e inglese
2014
pipilotti rist is among the world s best known artists
working with video her multi screen installations have a
dream like quality as for example a beautiful young woman the
artist herself cavorts in fantastic seascapes or surreal
jungles this monograph explores the artist and her work it
features a discussion of rist s work in relation to notions
of utopia an examination of rist s innovation in video
technology in the creation of a new female image an
exploration of the psychoanalytical implications of one video
work absolutions pipilotti s mistakes 1988 artist s choice
for which the artist has selected two selections from the
poet anne sexton and novelist richard brautigan and artist s
writings rist s descriptions of her dreams highly influential
in the realization of her imagery are set alongside a homage
to video pioneer nam june paik

Guida Palazzo Madama. Ediz. Inglese 2011
focusing on mollino s furniture and interior design this text
also showcases his incredible passion for photography
providing a comprehensive overview of his creativity and
versatile talents

Capri. Le bellezze di Capri. Ediz.
inglese 2009
the natural history museum of the university of florence
founded in 1775 by grand duke pietro leopold is the oldest
scientific museum in europe with this second volume on the
botanical collection florence university press continues its
series dedicated to the six sections of the museum the first
part of the volume recounts the birth of botanical sciences
in florence and the history of the museum collections from
sixteenth century to today then follows the second part which
describes the historical and modern herbaria for each of
which the main events that went to their formation the
importance of the plants they contain and biographical
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information on those who built the collections are described
the third section expounds the other collections in the
botanical section of the museum among which of particular
interest are the wax models of plants and fruits manufactured
by the old grand ducal ceroplastics laboratory the wood
collection plaster of paris mushrooms and the eighteenth
century still life paintings of fruits and vegetables by
bartolomeo bimbi finally the last part illustrates the
importance that herbaria play today in modern scientific
research drawing attention to the fact that they are an
archive that holds taxonomical chorological and ecological
information in function of the plants they contain as well as
historical biographical information on the scholars who
through their efforts built up the collections

Josef. The insider's travel book to
Trentino and south Tyrol. Ediz. tedesca,
italiana e inglese 2017
une présentation de la carrière de a newman portraitiste des
plus grands artistes écrivains musiciens et célébrités de son
époque

Memorie e possessione 2007
e il catalogo della mostra off scene wim e donata wenders
firenze museo salvatore ferragamo palazzo spini feroni 26
giugno 30 settembre 2004 levento si propone di celebrare il
punto dincontro tra arte cinema e moda e la prima antologica
sull opera artistica di wim wenders con più di 300 immagini
scattate da wenders insieme alla moglie donata lesposizione
rappresenta un vero e proprio diario che ripercorre la
fervida ed eclettica esperienza artistica del regista tedesco
il catalogo contiene lopera fotografica e i testi di wim e
donata wenders ed è corredato da una biografia filmografia
aggiornata la fotografia mi ha offerto un linguaggio per
esprimere quello che ho dentro donata fotografa in bianco e
nero e quasi esclusivamente persone mentre io uso solo il
colore e preferisco i luoghi quindi non ci intralciamo e di
certo non entriamo mai in competizione guardo il suo lavoro
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con assoluta ammirazione specialmente se siamo stati nello
stesso posto assieme quando mi trovo ad osservare un ambiente
che mi piace molto quando mi sento vicino alle persone che ho
davanti allobiettivo e quando cè la luce giusta ogni volta
sento che è un vero miracolo wim wenders testi in italiano e
in inglese italian and english text

Jean Fautrier e l'Informale in Europa.
Ediz. italiana e inglese 2002
since 1999 the guatemalan performance artist regina josé
galindo born 1974 has drawn attention to her native country s
oppression of women and the poor by activating her body as a
site for collective inscription several of her performances
are extreme exercises in the deprivation of dignity she has
been publicly stunned with an electroshock gun and cleansed
with a power hose she once commissioned a plastic surgeon to
locate the imperfections on her naked body in public with a
marker in guatemala these actions are not so easily assigned
to the symbolic realm in a 2005 interview galindo said as
guatemalans we know how to decipher any image of pain because
we have seen it all up close this volume surveys all of
regina josé galindo s works in performance and video from
2006 to 2010

Tutto inglese. Un dizionario completo,
una grammatica essenziale. Ediz. bilingue
2010
johnnie shand kydd crash isbn 88 89431 57 1 978 88 89431 57 3
hardcover 9 5 x 11 in 220 pgs 200 duotones u s 50 00 cdn 60
00 september photography

Pipilotti Rist. Ediz. Inglese 2001-09-13
this book unveils behind the scene images of the revered and
beloved actress the content offers a full blown account of
her stunning career as well as hercharming personality
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Carlo Mollino. Designer E Fotografo.
Ediz. Inglese 2006
chiasmi international is a trilingual publication on the
french philosopher merleau ponty s thought

Il museo di storia naturale
dell'Università di Firenze. Ediz.
italiana e inglese 2009
text by andreas hapkemeyer giacinto di pietrantonio siegfried
j schmidt

Mario Schifano. Paintings 1960-1966.
Ediz. Inglese 2007
this volume proposes a rich corpus of papers about the other
city a subject only few times dealt with but worthy of all
our attention it imposes itself on the scene of international
modern and contemporary historiography for its undeniable
topicality throughout history the city has always had to deal
with social otherness i e with class privileges and
consequently with discrimination and marginalization of
minorities of the less well off of foreigners in short with
the differences in status culture religion so that the urban
fabric has ended up structuring itself also in function of
those inequalities as well as of the strategic places for the
exercise of power of the political military or social control
of the spaces for imprisonment for the sanitary isolation or
for the temporary remedy to the catastrophes from the first
portraits of cities made and diffused at the beginning of the
fifteenth century for political exaltation purposes or for
religious propaganda and for devotional purposes which often
through increasingly refined graphic techniques distort or
even deny the true urban image we reach at the dawn of
contemporary history the new meaning given by scientific
topography and new methods of representation these latter
aimed at revealing the structure and the urban landscape in
their objectivity often unexpected for who had known the city
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through the filter of regime iconography the representation
of the urban image still shows the contradictions of a
community that sometimes includes and even exalts the
diversities other times rejects them showing the unease of a
difficult integration

Arnold Newman. Ediz. francese, inglese e
tedesca 2006
consists of separately numbered series of publications of the
parlamento as a whole the senato and the camera dei deputati
each session is divided into disegni di leggi documenti and
discussioni

Norman Douglas. A portrait. Ediz.
italiana, inglese e tedesca 2004
includes decisions of the civil courts of italy

Nuovo dizionario storico, ovvero,
Biografia classica universale ...
Compilazione di una sociètà di dotti
francesi, pubblicata nel 1830 [and
entitled “Biographie universelle
classique]. [By Jean Augustin Amar du
Rivier, Charles Théodore Beauvais and
others.]Prima versione italiana, con
aggiunte 1836

Paladino. Ediz. italiana e inglese 2006
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Giornale della libreria 2005

Off scene. Wim e Donata Wenders. Ediz.
italiana e inglese 2004

Regina José Galindo. Ediz. italiana,
inglese e spagnola 2011

Yinka Shonibare. Be-Muse. Ediz. italiana
e inglese 2001

Crash. Ediz. italiana e inglese 2006

Artibus Et Historiae 1993

Sofia Loren. The quintessence of being an
italian woman. Ediz. italiana e inglese
2009

Studi di letteratura inglese 1918

Chiasmi International. Ediz. italiana,
francese e inglese 2006

Catalogo dei libri in commercio 2003
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Storia della letteratura inglese dalle
origini al tempo presente 1898

Bolletino bibliografico dell'Emporio
Librario 1845

Magic line. Catalogo della mostra
(Bolzano, 27 gennaio-29 aprile 2007)
Ediz. tedesca, italiana e inglese 2007

La Città Altra. Storia E Immagine Della
Diversità Urbana: Luoghi E Paesaggi Dei
Privilegi E Del Benessere,
Dell'isolamento, Del Disagio, Della
Multiculturalità. Ediz. Italiana E
Inglese 2018-10

Monitore Zoologico Italiano 1898

Storia della letteratura inglese 1960

Dizionario biografico degli scrittori
contemporanei diretto da Angelo De
Gubernatis 1879
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Dizionario biografico degli scrittori
contemporanei 1879

Atti parlamentari 1897

Atti parlamentari del Senato del Regno
documenti 1896

Tatsuo Miyajima. Catalogo della mostra
(Roma, 22 maggio-29 agosto 2004). Ediz.
italiana e inglese 2004

Rivista di diritto ecclesiastico 1897

Treni di carta 2002

La storia sacra del mondo qual si
manifesta nella creazione e negli
avvenimenti susseguenti fino al diluvio
considerata filosoficamente per quanto si
puo in una serie di lettere ad un figlio
opera di Sharon Turner 1837

La Civiltà cattolica 1905
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